
By Alan Simmonds, Media O!  cer, Bowls South Africa

What a tournament! Three women and one man, named in the 

" nal South African squads for the 2014 Commonwealth Games 

in Glasgow, Scotland, won medals in the Warwick/Bowls South 

Africa Masters Singles Championships at an excellently pre-

pared Wanderers in Johannesburg. And from two " nal squads 

of six men and women, a team of 10 - following Sascoc approval 

- will soon be named for the Games trip from July 23-August 3.

More good news was aired when Guy Coleman, sponsor War-

wick Wealth’s regional manager, Johannesburg, to rapturous 

applause, told an appreciative throng at the prize giving: “We 

are proud to have been associated with BowlsSA for more than 

a decade; the successful partnership is to continue.”

The superbly organised annual Masters – take a bow Anselm 

McLean and a great team - , showcasing 80 of the country’s top 

players in Open Seniors and Junior divisions, saw players endur-

ing brutal heat before satisfyingly increasing banks of specta-

tors. Greens were splendid, running fast and smoothly.

In the women’s division it was pleasing to watch a back to best 

Tracy-Lee Botha (Bedfordview CC, Johannesburg Bowling As-

sociation). 

The 24-year-old bowls prodigy, who earned a unique third title 

in " ve years in a tough encounter against  the 2009 champion, 

Susan Nel (Plats Impala, Sables), won 21-15 – both are named in 

the " nal women’s squad for Glasgow. 

Consistent Esmé Steyn (Linden, JBA), another Games squad 

nominee, took a well-earned bronze along with academic Glen-

da Matthews (Durban BC, Port Natal), missing a tilt for gold by 

shot di$ erence - after six qualifying victories in seven matches. 

Holder Colleen Piketh also missed a medal chance on shot dif-

ference.

The women " nalists were evenly matched until, when down 

15-14, the champion took control of a skilful opponent with 

superb play and with international duties maybe looming, 

showed selectors deft control on draw and drive.

In the men’s event, classy Nic Rusling (Edgmead, WP), on " re 

in district events for his new province, the  runner-up last year 

when out of Sables, went one better in a fascinating clashwith 

dashing Clinton Roets (Hilton, S Free State), triumphing 21-14, 

after swiftly running up a 20-8 lead; both played soundly in the 

qualifying rounds.

Bronze medals went to the 2002 Commonwealth Games 

Singles champion Bobby Donnelly on home greens, named in 

the Glasgow last six and Shawn Janse van Vuuren (Barberton, 

Mpumalanga) 

Said Bowls SA president, Allan Freeman: 

“South Africa’s lawn bowls Proteas topped their medals table at 

the 2010 Commonwealth Games in Delhi, India – one con" -

dently expects more of the same in this year’s event; our bowl-

ers acquired three gold medals  of the 12 total earned by SA’s 

team of 125 athletes.

“Our 2014 team will be world class. The amazing standard of 

international bowls means most encounters are hard-fought, 

but I con" dently predict Glasgow gold. Moreover, especially 

heartening is the emergence of Bryanston CC’s Prince Neluon-

de, who on sheer merit has battled through to become the " rst 

indigenous black man to make a " nal international squad.”

South Africa boasts an enviable Commonwealth Games record, 

having won 30 (12 gold) medals to lie fourth in the all-time list 

behind England, 39, Australia, 36, New Zealand, 35.

The 11-day Games’ bowls programme includes fully integrated 

competing Para-Sport athletes; SA’s present world champions’ 

Tracy-Lee, Nicholas grab Masters gold

SENIOR DEBUT: 

Theuns Fraser 

earn gold

ELLIE VAN COLLER: 

Too strong once 

more

MARINA BRINK: 

Up from 2013 

bronze 

IN GOOD NICK: 

One better for 

Nicholas Rusling

TOP STUFF: Tracy-

Lee makes it three 

Masters titles

ROET TO FINAL: 
Top class all-round 
show from Clinton 

Roets



Rink     Player A     Player B   Score 

1  Junior Men  Daryn Stephen  SFS  Chad Wakeford BOR 21 - 14 

2  Senior Women  Ellie Van Coller  EB  Marina Brink WP 21 - 14 

3  Open Men  Clinton Roets  SFS  Nic Rusling WP 16 - 21 

4  Open Women  Susan Nel  SBA  Trace-Lee Botha JBA 15 - 21 

5  Senior Men  Eddie Fan  KF  Theuns Fraser SBA 14 - 21 

6  Junior Woman  Jacqui J.V. Rensburg JBA  Ashleigh Parks JBA 21 - 9 

  Bronze Medals    Silver   Gold     

Junior Men Tarquin Ormston  BOR  Chad Wakeford BOR Daryn Stephen  SFS

  Arno Greyling  SFS    

Junior Women Roxanne Tingle  JBA  Ashleigh Parks JBA Jacqui J.V. Rensburg JBA

  Ezile Fourie  BOL    

Senior Men Neil Carroll  JBA  Eddie Fan KF Theuns Fraser  SBA

  Geo$  Gowar  EP    

Senior Women Trish Steyn  WP  Marina Brink WP Ellie Van Coller  EB

  Colleen Grondein  PN    

Open Men Shawn Janse V Vuuren MPU  Clinton Roets SFS Nic Rusling  WP

  Bobby Donnely  JBA    

disabled players will certainly be in the hunt for more gold 

medals.

SA Squads:

Women: Tracy-Lee Botha (Johannesburg), Susan Nel (Rustenbu

rg), Colleen Piketh (Johannesburg), Esmé Steyn (Johannesburg), 

Santjie Steyn (Boland), Sylvia Burns (WP).

Men:  Gerry Baker (Johannesburg), Bobby Donnelly (Johan-

nesburg), Jason Evans (Johannesburg) Rudi Jacobs (Heilbron), 

Prince Neluonde (Johannesburg), Pierre Breitenbach (Potchef-

stroom).

 Coaches: Theuns Fraser (Jessica Henderson (Margate).  Man-

ager Allan Freeman (East London).

Disability Bowls squad:

Blind: B2/B3 Pairs: Gywndolene Nel (B2)/Hermanus Scholtz 

(B3); Directors: Geo$ rey Newcombe/Johanna van Rooyen; 

Diana du Plessis (B2)/Phillipus Walker (B3); Directors: Desmond 

du Plessis/Luke Janse van Vuuren.

Disabled: B6/7/8 Trips: Derrick Lobban (B7)/Roger Hagerty 

(B6)/ Deon van der Vyver (B6); Willem Viljoen (B8). Manager: 

Brian Sneag

Released on behalf of Bowls SA (www.bowlssa.

co.za/+27117880005) by AP Simmonds, Media O!  cer 

(+27818621942). (Please see www.bowlssa.co.za for full 

Masters logs and more pictures)

Final Results

CHAD WAKEFORD: 

Silver, but one to 

watch

GREAT RUN: For-

mer champ Susan 

just fails

JACQUI JANSE van 

RENSBURG: Strong 

junior performance

ASHLEIGH PARKS: 

Gave it a full go

EDDIE FANN: 

Another " nal

TRISH STEYN: 

Still tops



By Alan Simmonds, Media O!  cer, Bowls South Africa.

Bobby Donnelly and Colleen Piketh of Johannes-

burg BA will represent South Africa at the World In-

door Singles Championships at Warilla Recreational 

Club, near Sydney, from April 6-17. Both know it will 

be harsh – the carpet is a cruel mistress; errors in 

pace and poise are punished unmercifully.

Their initial aim is to " nish in the top three (play-o$  

spot) of their 12-player sections – a major achieve-

ment; each is aware anything can happen in quarter 

and semi-" nals

For the experienced Donnelly, introvert, a huge 

man, who improves as an event progresses, this for-

mat and opposition is what he savours. He told me: “I 

like the challenge of rink and opponent. When I won 

my Commonwealth Games Singles gold at Manches-

ter in 2002 I overcame adverse conditions (downpours) 

and sodden greens; in Warilla, (twice before) I once faltered … 

not this time.”

He is the quintessential singles star - quiet, humble, deadly. 

He boasts a victory over former world No 1 David Gourlay at 

the indoor Scottish Masters. Piketh, a professional teacher 

and from a bowling background (her parents are champions) 

is married to the outstanding Ardri; she eats and drinks the 

sport. She is relentless, wearing down an adversary with non-

stop accuracy.

Humble in spite of a terri" c career, and oodles of success at 

every level, the sweet drawing player is SA’s No 1 woman play-

er outdoors – Warilla, however, is a fresh challenge. 

“It’s my " rst time indoors overseas - a huge step-up. But I 

do enjoy quicker surfaces; I must just adjust to the Australian 

indoor surface.  Every new competition I play requires me to 

adjust focus and thinking; I will undertake indoor preparation 

and then, if selected for the Glasgow Commonwealth Games, 

again re-focus for  outdoor conditions.”

Both are honing their skills on the two indoor rinks at Mid-

stream Estates, Midrand – where Piketh showed considerable 

aptitude when playing in Test matches against Malaysia last 

year. They understand the rinks (14sec) are not as quick as 

those in Warilla (17sec+), 

but getting the feel and mastering the technique are key in-

gredients.

Choice of bowl is vital.

Says Donnelly: “I rapidly realised a tighter (line) bowl was re-

quired indoors to meet the slick surface; I use either a Tiger 

2 or a Henselite XG.”  Piketh was equally clear:  “I have played 

with Drakes Professional 4s for a long time; now I must look at 

Henselite Tiger and Tiger Pro – we’ll see.”

“With no indoor season in SA it is tough for the pair to com-

pete against stars coming o$  an indoor league and champion-

ships season; “little doubt, we will practice dead-weight draw-

ing – especially for when shot down,” Donnelly asserted.

Another major factor is the Protea duo will have only one day 

to acclimatise to di$ erent time zones and the vastly di$ erent 

playing surfaces – hardly satisfactory.

“We will support each other; we will face the challenge and 

wear our national colours with pride; we shall be as prepared 

as thoroughly as possible” said Piketh.

Good hunting to both

SA stars aiming to master Australia’s slick indoor carpets

Those with plenty to say about bowls in South Africa can now have their say … legally.

Districts are requested to appoint one team captain to represent their women’s and men’s teams on arrival at the Interdistricts in Bloem-

fontein and to attend a meeting to encourage debate and to discuss the way forward for bowls in South Africa from the players’ perspec-

tive. 

This is a players’ meeting and team managers may not to be appointed to represent a team.

The meeting, chaired by Bowls SA Players’ Representative, Gerry Baker, will be held on Wednesday (evening), March 12 at a venue and time 

to be announced by the tournament committee.

Speak up please … at interdistricts in Bloem

Bobby Donnelly wins again Colleen Piketh – SA’s No 1 woman



Johannesburg. - South African Bowls’ more than 26 000 

members are to join a national ranking system to assist na-

tional selectors consider the records of the best players in the 

country. A review of the Talent Identi" cation (TID) Programme 

is also underway.

Announcing the plan, the president of Bowls South Africa, 

Allan Freeman, says his executive considered two options be-

fore deciding on a computerised system, now under develop-

ment through a Bowls SA sponsor Perfect Delivery Brokers. 

“This system weights players’ performances according to 

membership numbers in each of Bowls SA’s 20 districts; indi-

viduals’ records are captured directly into the system by the 

bowler,” says Freeman.

Several other major bowls nations enjoy a similar concept, 

where it has proved of value to national selectors. 

A panel to " nalise the concept under the chairmanship of 

Freeman (Gerry Baker, Bobby Donnelly, Theuns Fraser, Allan 

Gordon, GC Swanepoel, sponsor), will keep districts informed.

TID, introduced in 2009, permit districts to uncover talent 

through submission of individual performance which is then 

objectively measured statistically. Bowls SA’s executive is con-

cerned, however, about a lack of TID results and accepts other 

criteria are required for the selection process.

Districts are asked to respond in writing about TID and sug-

gest modi" cations to implementation and administration, by 

March 28.

Issued on behalf of Bowls SA (+27 11 788 0005)  by Alan Simmonds, 

Media O!  cer, Bowls SA (+27 81 862 1942)

The many spectators who attended the Warwick/BowlsSA 

Masters at the Wanderers might have been intrigued by the 

bustle and hype surrounding players; cameras, microphones 

and interviewers everywhere. Well, it all spells good news for all 

bowls.

Bowls SA has engaged a company - Exposure Unlimited - to 

assist, in conjunction with our Media O%  cer and Development 

Committee, to try to achieve more exposure for our sport – a 

tough scenario in this age of shrinking print space, Internet fer-

vour and high-price TV time coupled to truncated availability 

of time for what the media disappointingly regard as non-vital 

sports.

Already we have enjoyed several radio interviews and those TV 

cameras at the Masters resulted in Gerry Baker being inter-

viewed live on SABC TV on a Sunday evening in February.  

Exposure Unlimited’s immediate focus is to develop university 

interest in bowls and all the “more modern” of our players will 

be delighted to learn Bowls SA have also decided to enter the 

mystic realms of Facebook and Twitter to speed communica-

tion between bowlers.

Our media experts are working hard on your and bowls’ inter-

ests.

It’s goodbye to the title Awareness Day.  

Your executive has decided to rename 

this popular day as Family Day and to 

vary its date throughout the country 

to suit local climactic conditions and 

calendars. The idea is to encourage the 

public to attend club family days and to 

enjoy a day of fun and bowls … under-

lining the importance of bowls as a total 

family sport. We feel it will be a winner.

Fort the ultra competitive there is also innovation. In conjunc-

tion with one of our long-time sponsors Perfect Delivery, a 

National Ranking System is to be introduced, which in addition 

to the existing TID programme, will provide instant interest and 

competiveness, plus assist in the selection of squads and teams 

(see article this edition). 

The system’s nuts and bolts will soon be aired and all districts 

advised.

Enjoy your bowls, but watch the heat.

Allan Freeman

President, Bowls SA

February 2014

From the president’s desk

Bowls moving into modern cyber-space

National ranking system to assist selectors

Squeeze hits camps

Senior Squad Camp scheduled for March 8-9 and the Silver Squad Camp for March 30-31 have been cancelled 

because of budget constraints.



At last we have untangled a dis-

torted " le and can bring you story 

and pictures from a Warwick Wealth 

tabs-pin event at Leases Bowls Club 

which was part of a family fun day 

and included a Christmas party for 

members’ children plus a group of 

about 40 young orphans from a local 

home.  

Devon Benzien and Fonny Meyerid-

ricks represented Warwick.

A jumping castle and a slide were 

set up for the day and the children 

seemed tireless making use of them, while their parents and 

grandparents played bowls (see photographs). About 30 bowlers 

participated in the bowls played in good spirit.

After the game, the children were called into the hall where Father 

Christmas arrived and handed a present to each child who then 

wolfed down hamburgers and cool drinks.  It was a real treat for all, 

but especially for the children from the home.

It was a credit to club members who each contributed a substan-

tial amount to host the children’s home.

As the children enjoyed their hamburgers, the adults prepared a 

braai, pap and sous and salads.

What is a Warwick Platinum Award?

A Warwick Platinum Client will not pay to play bowls in their life time.  To qualify a client must, with Warwick Wealth:

1. Invest R500 000

2. Take out a R500 pm short  term insurance policy

3. Have a R500 000 estate value will

If the client has all three Warwick will pay (capped at R1200):

1. Club membership fees,

2. Bowls South Africa a!  liation fees

Day to remember for orphans thanks to Leases and Warwick



Compiled by Dr Charles Louw (From 

Bowls SA; 460 pages, soft cover; ISBN 978-

3-16-148410-0)

Publications with regard to turf manage-

ment and greenkeeping in South Africa focus 

mainly on the construction and maintenance 

of golf courses. Similar skills are, however, 

necessary for the construction and mainte-

nance of other sporting facilities. 

The publication, Lawn Bowls: Greens Man-

agement is the " rst of its kind speci" cally 

pinpointing aspects relating to the mainte-

nance of lawn bowls greens. 

Every bowler knows that the green is usually 

just as good as the skip’s last wood, but very 

little thought, however, is given to the com-

plexities of managing a green within South 

Africa’s varying climatic conditions.

 Usually greens are managed by volunteers 

who dedicate much of their time to the 

process, but often without a source of guid-

ance to give them the skills to achieve the 

outcomes they would like.

Dr Louw’s work covers every important 

aspect of greenkeeping for lawn bowls, 

beginning with an introduction to the dif-

ferent grass species used on bowling greens 

in South Africa. It also mentions the rules 

and requirements of the game that might 

a$ ect management. Chapter Two provides a 

general introduction on grass morphology 

and physiology and ways in which play and 

players might in& uence grass growth. 

The third chapter proceeds to provide 

information on the grasses’ interaction with 

the growing medium, as well as the e$ ect 

of extreme climatic conditions on the grass 

plants and general vegetation cover of the 

green.

Chapter Four gives an in-depth discussion 

on primary cultural practices which in& uence 

the condition of the green, such as mowing, 

irrigation and fertilisation, while Chapter Five 

deals with supplementary cultural practices 

such as aeration, rolling, topdressing and 

levelling of a green. 

Both chapters provide a clear discussion as 

well as a step-by-step “how-to” guide, making 

it invaluable to all greenkeepers.

As with any monoculture, greens are 

threatened by a variety of pests, diseases 

and weeds. These problems are discussed in 

detail in Chapter Six, with reference being 

made to the e$ ect of the various treatments 

on the green, as well as ways in which to 

control and eradicate such threats. 

The remaining chapters are devoted to 

general turf management with certain as-

pects and procedures being highlighted and 

discussed in depth.

Lawn Bowls: Greens Management is a 

de" nite “how-to” book for every lawn 

bowls greenkeeper in South Africa. All the 

information contained in the book delivers 

on the promise of imparting well-grounded 

principles that can be applied to create and 

manage greens that are long-lasting, visually 

attractive – and eminently playable. 

This work is of direct relevance to all lawn 

bowls greenkeepers and I would recommend 

every club in South Africa obtains a copy.

‘LAWN BOWLS: GREENS MANAGEMENT’

Great bowls on new ‘true green’

BOOK REVIEW by:

Loraine van den BergGrootfontein Agricultural Development Institute, Middelburg, Eastern Cape, South Africa

e-mail: LoraineVDB@da# .gov.za



A 2010 painting by Dennis 

Smith depicting the Windsor 

Lawn Bowling Club. 

(Tyler Brownbridge / The Wind-

sor Star)

http://blogs.windsorstar.

com/2012/10/04/representational-art-

festival/

OZ STYLE: How Australia 

stages the spectator/TV friendly 

Australian Open show matches)

Australian Open

Argentina proud of its 100-year bowls heritage

Argentina was one of the many countries where a large num-

ber of Englishmen (BRITISH) chose to emigrate, mostly during 

the late 19th century. 

Of course they brought with them their cultural baggage, 

including the concept of sports and social Clubs, a place where 

they could get together and have a little piece of their home-

land , not only to socialise but where they could also practice 

the same sports they played back in England. Lawn bowls was 

one of them. 

First o%  cial rinks where constructed in the early 1930s. 

Argentina today has rinks at " ve clubs, each of them as part of 

a larger club with hockey, rugby, tennis, on the same location. 

These are Club Atlético San Isidro (CASI), Club Mitre, Lomas 

Athletic Club, Club Ferrocarril Gral San Martín, Belgrano Athletic 

Club. 

Three were founded by the main railway companies, all English 

– more than 100 years ago. 

All are located in and around Buenos Aires and controlled by 

Federation Argentina de Bowls (for men), with a similar organi-

sation looking after women’s bowls.

Argentina’s main tournament is the Federation Cup; each Club 

represented by teams of " ve - 12 teams playing a round robin. 

The nation has hosted foreign bowlers, most from Great Britain, 

combining the tourist attractions of Brazil and Argentina with 

their love for the sport. - www.lawnbowls.org.ar

NOT ENGLAND: Bowls In Argentina … peaceful and quiet



BOWLS SOUTH AFRICA TECHNICAL OFFICIALS

TO THE POINT
Issue 42 2014

1 An indication of which laws will
be considered for  alteration in
the next edition of the bowls law
book

“Manager” will no longer be mentioned in the
law book - it will be substituted with “coach”.

Law 37.1.9 - Skips can, at any time delegate
their own powers and any of their own duties to
any other members of their team as long as
they tell the opposing skip immediately.
Law 1.3.29 - The colour of shot indicators is to
match the colour of the decal or that of a bowl,
as appropriate.
Law 8.1.8.5 (new) - Opponents having decals
of the same design and colour and no
alternative available: the player, team or side
listed second in the draw is to remove their
decals.
Law 38.7 (new) - Hearing impaired players may
use electronic devices in line with conditions of
play to communicate during play.
Law 46.2.2.1 - Deals with the absence of
players in a “side game.”
Law 46.2.3 (new) - Approves national

authorities to differ for domestic play.
Appendix 4 - Refers to restricting players’
movement during play and this, if applicable,
must be included in the conditions of play;
controlling bodies can adopt the following:

When a player at the head walks to the mat to
deliver their first bowl, their direct opponent may
remain at the head until that bowl has come to
rest, before going to the mat to deliver a first
bowl.

In “time limit” games, controlling bodies can
impose penalties on teams for slow play.

2 The umpire’s box

According to Law 10 umpire’s kit must contain
the following:
1. A copy of the current laws of the sport

of bowls
2. A tape measure at least 25m long
3. Equipment for measuring between the jack

and bowls when the distances between
them are beyond the range of a flexible
measure (for example, a string measure)

4. A flexible measure (for example, a box or a
bullet measure)

5. Callipers

6. Feeler gauges
7. Wedges (for supporting leaning bowls) and
8. Equipment for deciding whether or not the

jack or a bowl is within the side boundary
of the rink when the side boundary of the
rink  when the side boundary is not marked
by a green thread , such as:
a. A portable or retractable line
b. A mirror and a square (both with a

levelling bubble) OR
c. A boundary scope

A number of umpire kits belonging to clubs have
been checked and, sadly, none met the required
standard.

Most kits contained outdated law books; some as
many as 12 years out of date; most at least 8
years. The contents of these boxes are expensive
and it is surprising to find many kits were left on a
shelf “somewhere” in the tab room. Little wonder
most boxes do not contain required instruments. It
is unfortunate that in all walks of life there are
those who walk among us, that cannot leave what
does not belong to them alone and are tempted to
remove the more expensive items from umpires’
kits for themselves.
Club or competition secretaries, should, check
kits belonging to their clubs at least four times a
year to ensure all vital instruments are in the
box. Umpires’ kits should also be locked away
or safely stored. Each club should have at least
one fully equipped kit, preferably one for each
green.

Wouldn’t it be nice if all umpires kits at all clubs
were properly equipped?

A fully equipped umpire’s kit



The training of technical officials

Year 03/2013 2014 to date

Markers 175 201

Level 1 143 165

Level 2 29 20

Level 3 2

Totals 347 388

The table reflects that the number of technical
officials in training is on the increase. Ito try to
deliver the best training of TOs, the training
manual, modules and tests are under review
with the objective to better align the
candidates’ study material.

3 Guide lines for when temperatures
soar
A bowler requested guidelines for when
temperatures reach 40DegC+.
Common sense dictates it advisable to begin
an afternoon game later than the usual 2pm to
take advantage of later slightly cooler
conditions.
A compulsory water break is absolutely
essential in the afternoon - especially when
there is no tea break.

4 Getting children to play
Alberton Bowling Club was asked to host an
afternoon of bowls for St Mary’s Children
Home. A group of children with ages ranging
from 5 to 18 arrived; 68 in all. The babies, 5 to
9 years of age were accommodated by two
EGB development officers and they played
with soft bowls and big mats.
The older children fairly quickly picked up the
rudiments of bowls, such as the correct stance
on the mat and the distance between mat and
jack.
These children had so much fun this
intervention is regarded as a seed to be sown
at a time to perhaps draw them into our
wonderful game.

5 Business league
As has happened for the three years, Alberton
Bowling Club will be again hosting a business
league in 2014. There are several reasons for
running a league at your club:

1. It brings an awareness of bowls to the
public.

2. New members are annually gained by a
club.

3. The bar makes much needed profit.
4. Many youngsters play; a well-known

auditing firm entered five teams of articled
clerks with an average age of 24 years.

Past president Debra Ferguson attended
the final game and was delighted by the
number of youngsters of all races on the
greens.

5. Team building plays an integral part in the
motivation for companies to enter
employees and organisers endeavour to
teach the basic laws.

Any bowler who would like to receive a
copy of this newsletter will find it on
the Bowls SA website. All district
secretaries receive a copy.

SIX STARS: NSC: Technical Officials

NB: Comments may be e-mailed to any
committee member:

Neville Savage savagenk@icon.co.za
Bob Radcliffe radcliffe@worldonline.co.za
Renee Venter reneeventer@mweb.co.za
Jeanette Williams brujenw@gmail.com
Doreen de Power 23dor@cybersmart.co.za
Dirk Malomgre dmalomgre@mweb.co.za







Glasgow format disclosed

World Bowls has announced the " nalised format of play for the 

Commonwealth Games to be held in Kelvingrove, Glasgow, from 

July 23-August 2 as singles 21 shots; three-bowl pairs to 15 ends; 

two bowl trips to 15 ends and fours over 15 ends, with an imposi-

tion of 2hrs 15 min (not including trial ends) for all sectional (group 

stage) matches. There is no time limit for the KO stages, slow play 

rules apply. 

English recruit ‘old newies’

England’s Bowls Development Alliance has recruited more than 1 

000 members aged 55 and over the past six months, bringing the 

overall number aged 55 and over to 6 300 who have been intro-

duced to the sport of bowls since the BDA’s inception in 2010.  

World Bowls, the world governing body for & at, outdoor bowls, 

has announced the " nalised format of play for the Commonwealth 

Games to be held in Kelvingrove, Glasgow, from 23rd July to 2nd 

August.

The singles shall be played " rst to 21 shots; pairs will be three bowls 

each and 15 ends; triples will be two bowls and 15 ends and fours 

will be two bowls and 15 ends.

There has been an imposition put in 

place of two hours 15 minutes (not in-

cluding trial ends) for all sectional (group 

stage) matches. There will be no time 

limits for the knockout stages but the 

usual rules for slow play will apply. 

Johann “spotted”

A heart “klup” on my back startled me 

the other day. No need to worry it was 

big, tough Johann du Plessis, on a visit 

to Cape Town. He had just rolled a few 

ends at WPCC (great greens, by the way) 

with his wonderful late dad Dries’s bowls; 

emotional time The splendid former lead 

(no bowls any more) and Commonwealth 

Games Trips gold medallist at Delhi 2010, 

who played on the Highveld, now farms near Montagu in the West-

ern Cape ... I was given an invite to his idyllic spot by a man I have 

always held in high esteem ... cannot wait.

Laws re-visited

The Laws Committee of World Bowls has suggested changes to the 

laws to be approved at the World Bowls Biennial Council Meeting in 

Glasgow on August 2 after national authorities have had their " nal 

say.: Law 37.1.9: 37.1.9 Skips can, at any time, delegate their own 

powers and any of their own duties to any other members of the 

team as long as they tell the opposing skip immediately ...  watch 

this space.

First club call

Members of more than one club within a district must annually, at 

the beginning of each district " nancial year nominate their ‘" rst call 

club’. Members of more than one club who wish to change their 

‘" rst call club’ during a " nancial year should in writing, via the new 

club, re-nominate their ‘" rst call club’  to be entitled to compete in 

the balance of the years district competitions. A waiting period of 

30 days from the noti" cation of change applies before a member is 

entitled to compete in any district event in which they have already 

participated. Bowlers wishing to represent a second call club at the 

national championships may do so provided that they provide the 

tournament committee with written permission from their " rst call 

club.

 WP Sports Council awards 

Hats o$  to WP Bowls! They featured prominently in the WP sport 

awards category of Federation of the Year 2013, but lost out to 

rugby. Ivan Meyer, MEC for Cultural A$ airs & Sport attended a 

players’ function earlier in the year and was impressed by the many 

medals won by WP’s interdistrict sides in the 2012-2013 season, also 

praising good governance of WP bowls. Rene Swanepoel received 

among other nominees, a Life Time Achievers Award, Sylvia Burns 

featured in the Sportswoman of the Year, and Princess Schroeder in 

the Sportswoman with Disability of the Year. Said WP Bowls presi-

dent, Doreen de Power: “We have striven to show excellence on and 

o$  the green. Thanks to diligence and camaraderie this has been 

achieved; the fruits are deserved.”

What is a novice?

The Bowls SA executive have declared a bona " de member of a club 

a%  liated to Bowls South Africa, having been registered as a member 

with any national bowling association for not more than three (3) 

years at the date of the commencement of 

the speci" c event, is considered a novice. Any 

bowler having won a national, provincial, dis-

trict or club Singles Championship shall not be 

eligible to be viewed as a novice.

National singles entry routes

Opportunities to enter the national singles are 

reviewed; the following applies from next year:

• The entry remains restricted to 128 for 

Open Singles; 64 entries for the Seniors;

• players in National Singles still qualify 

through district events according to allocations;

• provision on the entry form exists for 

players to participate in fours and pairs to apply 

for any vacancies in the singles ;

• the tournament committee will con-

duct a draw from applications to " ll the main draw and,

• " nal draw will be published on the nationals’ website at 

least three weeks before the event; districts will be required to con-

" rm quali" ers by March 31 (tournament committee). If their district 

singles are incomplete, the previous year’s results may be used.

NB: Entry forms for the Warwick Wealth/BowlsSA National Champi-

onships 2014 (men and women) are available at www.bowlssa.co.za 

and may be accessed through the “Tournament” icon on the home 

page. Club secretaries should bring this to the attention of members 

wanting to enter the singles at either event.

Must book for greenkeepers…

A book written by Dr Charles Louw, as an e$ ective guide for turf 

management, is available at R300 a copy from the Bowls SA of-

" ce; orders may be placed through district o%  ces. Dr Louw’s turf 

management skills have been prominent since 1949; they encom-

pass the SA Greens Board, Convenor of Bowls SA Greens Standing 

Committee, and Honorary Member of the Australian Turf Research 

Institute and as an Honorary Life Member of Bowls South Africa. The 

work is informative and comprehensive and its contents of invalu-

able assistance.

Bowls SA Roundup

BAKER BOY: Speak to Gerry Baker, the players’ 

representative at a meeting during the Interdis-

tricts in Bloemfontein from March 10-14 



…for beginners 

The useful A5 booklet Introduction to Bowls has been revised and 

is available from the Bowls SA o%  ce at R25 a copy; in English or 

Afrikaans It with  instruction on basic technique and is an ideal hand 

out to new members joining a club; coached are encouraged to buy 

a copy.

…and for coaches

Now available is Lawn Bowls Coaching, a comprehensive coaching 

manual produced by the National Standing Committee: Coaches 

(NSCC). It is the result of a four-year project and written to meet the 

needs of coaches at every level. This practical book informs readers 

about the most fundamental coaching technique, including mental 

and physical training methods designed to help players perform to 

their highest standard.

The manual includes sections on:

• Principles of coaching;

• teaching, learning and communication strategies; 

• biomechanics of bowls;

• fault correction;

• building mental toughness;

• lifestyle issues and,

• squad coaching

Supported with more than 80 illustrations and dozens of tables, this 

publication, printed in loose-leaf format to assist easy updating of 

material and o$ ering easy access to all of the key principles relating 

to the delivery of the jack and bowl, is available from the o%  ce at 

R300; order through district secretaries. 

Level 2 coaching course

NSCC is to hold a Level 2 course around June/July and organisers 

see information on potential candidates and from which districts. 

District’s Level 1 coaches interested in upgrading at a course (usu-

ally Sunday (pm) through Thursday (am) should complete a table 

available through their district secretary and send immediately to 

dixie@nmmu.ac.za

National " xtures decided

In the events calendar for 2014 note the change of venue for the SA 

Mixed Pairs - now in Bethlehem.

Warwick: BowlsSA Men’s National Championship: Western Province 

Cricket Club (HQ), Durbanville Bowling Club (sub HQ); Warwick: 

Bowls SA Women’s National Championship: Wanderers Bowling 

Club (HQ), Morningside Bowling Club (sub HQ); Warwick: Bowls SA 

Under-25 Interdistricts Championship: Margate Bowling Club (HQ), 

Uvongo Bowling Club (sub HQ); Bowls SA Under-19 Development 

Tournament: Maritzburg Collegians Bowling Club (HQ), Lynwood 

Bowling Club (sub HQ), Perfect Delivery: Bowls SA Open Interdis-

tricts Championship: Orangia Bowling Club (HQ), Bloemfontein 

Municipal Bowling Club, Bloemfontein Bowling Club Oude Studente 

Bowling Club, Bowls SA B Interdistricts Championship: Gonubie 

Bowling Club (HQ), East London Bowling Club, Old Selbornian Bowl-

ing Club, Comrades Bowling Club; Perfect Delivery: Bowls SA Senior 

Interdistricts Championship: Wingate Park Bowling Club (HQ), 

Lynwood Bowling Club, PHSOB Bowling Club, Pretoria Municipals 

Bowling Club; Bowls SA Mixed Pairs Championship: Bethlehem BC 

(N Free State).

Huge loss for WP

Eric Green (vice-admiral ret.) a tireless bowls and boxing administra-

tor died after su$ ering an aneurism. He was a stalwart on the WPBA 

executive working for the district, e$ ortlessly navigating his way 

through the various sporting bodies he represented on the district’s 

behalf. His jovial and good natured presence will be sorely missed; 

condolences to Nikki and family, his club and members.

Border man dies

Boet van Heerden a former president of Border Bowls (1993/4) has 

died. Bowls SA records appreciation for his contribution to the sport.

A!  liation fees for 2014 from:

March R145,85; April R131,25; May R116,65; June R102,05; July 

R87,50; August R72,90; September R58,30; October R43,75; Novem-

ber R29,25; December R14,60.

Articles, information and pictures ( jpegs of 250psi or better) for this newsletter may be sent to 

john@bowlssa.co.za or to me at twickerss@gmail.com
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